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RADIO AS A TOOL Of PROPAGAN,DA IN WORLD WAR ii

Ar. Gr. Necip Serdar SEVER*

I· INTRODUCTION

Radio as a result of reaeıhinggreat amounts of people is used
as a propaganda vehlcle. Although, uslnq film, televlslon, newspaper
and some other mass media types is possjble, this paper aims to
find out the examples of the usaqe of radio. In the History of
Broadcastlnq course we dealt with radio and televialen as a nature
of the course. theretere. other than radio and televlsion, are not our
sublects, Investitgating both radio and television as a propaganda
instrument may ibe interesting, but because of the two main reason,
i excluded the televlslon and i 'included the radio. Flrst, during the
World War ll radio was used vastly as a propaganda medium, tele
vlsion sets were not wide spread at homes ae a result of the tele
vision broadcasting's early years. second, radlo's usaqe is a huge
subject, llrnltatlon of paqes is requlred.

A· DEFINITIONIS OF PHOAAıGANOA

The word propaganda comes from the name of a centralorgan
of the Cathollc church, "the Congregatio de Propoganda", whlch was
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set up by Pope Greqory XV in 16'62 to take charge of the chuch's
promotion of falth among rton-Christlan populatlons {Kecskemeti
1973, p. '8'84).

Most of the time, word "propaganda" corresponds with neqatlve
terms and neqatlve usages in our mlnds, Words like "lles", "distor
tion", "deceit", "manlpulatlon" and "bralnwashlnq" used as synonyms
for propaganda.

Arnold Perris defines propaganda in Music As Propaganda, as
"spreading of ideas, information or rumor for the purpose of helping
or injuring aını lnstitutlon, a cause or a person" (Perris 1985, p.5).

In contrast to comman sense, Perris added positive meaning
to propaganda beside of negative sense. What Perris did aqalnst to
blas on a propaganda, just reevaluated the terrn in a time span.

The deflrıltlon given by Garth Jowett in Propaganda And
Persıraslon makes the term much more feasible and reveals the
neutrality found 'in prevlous deflnltlon: "Propaganda is the dellbrate
and systematic attempt to shape perceptions, manipulate cognitions
and direct behavior to achleve response that furrhers the desires
intent of the propagandist (Jowett 1987, p.10).

ii· RADIO AS A roOL OF PROPAGANDA

The propaqandist, in order to achleve his goals must use some
instruments. The goal of propaqarıdist is to reach and manipulate
the masses. to do so he needs to use mass medla,

According to Marshall Mc Luhan, radio is a hat medturn. while
television and print are eold. Badlo effects most people person to
person oflering the spoken eommunieation between the speaker and
the listener as Mc Luhan puts it.

Radio was gradually beeoming the most wldespread method of
reaehing great masses of people, since recelver sets has been so
reduced in price that millions, in eıvery eountry of the world, were
able to purehase an lnstrument and so listen broadcasts,

The one of the problem of any propaqandtst. is a perceptlonal
one, for instanee, individuals must percelve the stimilus-situations
through whlch the propagandist hopes to exert his influence. Through
the sense of audition people are able to obtain the stimulation
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offered by most forms of passlve amusemeınt: they hear music,
drama literature, poetry, news, political speeches, ete. People
voluntarily llsten the radio programs and then the propaqandlst has
an opportunity to begin the fuction. This, is the psychoJogical explan
ation of radio as an important propaganda stlmllus-sltuatlon (Doob
1935, p.3,60-3161).

A· BEFORE WORLD WAR ii

The potential of radio as anlnstrurnent of propaganda had long
been eppreclated. Marconi had considered it to be "the greatest
weapon against the evlls of misunderstanding and [ealousy". Vet
such a view was based upon a fundementally optimistic view of
the way in which states reqard one another. Hadlo provided govern
rnents with an ideal lnstrumerıt of pelttical propaganda in the ages
of tihe poJiticised masses. It had beerı used during the 1914-18 war
but its Impact had been limited because transmissions had largely
been confined to morse code (Sıhort 1983, p 218).

The first known use of radio was in 1915 When Germany provlded
a daily news report of war activities, which was widely used both
the domestic and the foreign press that was started up-to-date news.
Altihough, these broadcasts were in Morse, they served their purposes.
Its potentlal had been sufficiently well appreclated that the allied
peacernakers at Versailles prohiblted German broadcasting from
Naven, Hanover and Berlin or the construction of any new stations
for a period of three months after the peace treaty had been signed
(Jowett 19'87, p. -82).

In the 1920s, radio was used in international disputes. During the
1923 Franco-Belqları invasion of the R.uhr, for example, a radio "war"
did ıbreak out between the Berlin and Eiffel Tower stations. The
German government was qulck to recognise the value of radio as
a rnean of enabling those Germans who had seperated from thelr
hernaland by the terms of Versailles treaty to keep in touch and
retain their sense of natlonallty. During the 1930s the lofty BBC
ideal that "Natlon Shall Speak Peace Unto Nation" had given way
to the exploltation of broadcasting as an instrument of aggressive
propaganda. Out of the 30 European national broadcasting systems
in 193!B, 13 were state-owned and operated, 9 were government
monopolies operated by autonomous publlc bodies or partlally
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govemment but, only 3 were privately owned or run, Under such
clrcurnstances, . radio propaganda became a reıgularfeature of
international relatlons andan instrument of national pollcles.

This development had become apparent with the transmissions
from Radio Moscow (establtshedfn 1922 and greatly extended in
1925) when the Soviet Union developed the world's firs short-wave
station. For Lenin, radio was "a newspaper without paper... and
without boundarles" (Short 1983, p.30).

B· DURING THE WORLD WAR ii

i· American Propaganda

With the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941
the United States was in the propaganda business. PresidentFranklin
Roosevelt consolidated foreign and domestic propaganda into an
Office of War In:formation (O.W.I.). Its jdb was to supervlse and
coordinate all government information functions. The journalist Elmir
Davis was appointed the dırector of O,w.1.

While Generals, Eisenhower, MacArthur. and Stiliwell encouraqed
psychological warfare operatlons. many other military officers thought
of war exclusively in terms of men and we apons, not of words.
Davis supported those in favor of propaganda when he said that;

"The wor going to be won primoril", by fighting, but we can point to
plenty of proof in h'istory tnct victory of the tlghting forces can be
mode eosler b'{ psychologioal warfare and proocqondo".

Davis had a realistic view of the role of propagandaduring wartime
(Mitchell 1982, p. 9).

The Office of War Information used radio that helped to snorten
the war against Japarı by t13lling the Japarıese people that their cause
was hopeless. The Japanese 9()vernment was preparlnq to discuss
surrender without informing the Japanese army or people. Through
radio, the O.W.I. told about the proposed surrender. The Japanese
governmcnt later admitted that once the people know about the
peace offer, it had no chelee but to surrender on terms of Allied
countries.

During the war years aınother development was occured. The
United States Information Agency established the Voice of America
(V.O.A.) in 1942. whose [ob was to make radio broadcasts to the
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world in English and other lanquaqes describlnq what life in America
was (ike. Wi1th Congress tlqhterılnq the purse strlnqs, however,
these radio broadcasts never did compete in quantltly with the
number that the Communist broadcast, During a typical year, the
V.O.A. broadcast a total of 618 hours a week, while Radio Moscow
ıbroadcast 997, Radio Peiking 997, and Radio Cairo (frequently anti
America) 674 hours. The V.O.A. was later aible to up lts total proq
ramming to 730 hours a week.

Creative programming to the Voice America design ed to reach
the largest posslble audience with effective messaqes woven into
the broadcast schedule on a day-in and day-out Ibasis. The entertaln
ment industry and the advertising tndustry were working together.
What they do in the United States have proven that they have the
'know-how to 'get results I(Mitchell 1982, p. 11-12),

Another succesfull usage of propaganda in radio was realized
by GBS. As signs pointed to a wider war in Europe, Edward Klauber,
OBS's executive vice president, felt aBS must have a new Eurepean
director. The position had been held by Cesar Saerchlnqer, and he
had resigned, feeling the work had no future. in 1937 Edward R.
Murrow headed for Europe to orqarüze the work. In March 1938
Murrow was in Warsaw lining up a program for the American School
of the Air. When German troops were crossing the border, Murrow
flew to Vienna and on March 13, 1938, he broadcasts his first news
report to American listeners.

This ls Edward Murrow spea1king from V,ienna. (:t's now neorlv 2:30
in the morning and Herr Hitler has not vet arrived. No one seems
to know [ust when he wHI 'get here, but most people exoect him
sometime ctter ten o'clock tomorrow morning .,;".

OBS had everything ready when the war advanced, For eighteen
days, September 12 throuqh 29, the world was gripped lrıtension

ahared rnlnute by mlnute through radio. During this eighteen-day
period, millions of Americans kept track of events through short
wave pickups. All the prlrıcipals Hitler, Mussolini, Chamberlain,
Daladier, Benes, Mayaek- were heard on the alr, It was the greatest
show yet heard on American radio (Ba'novw 1968, p. 716~80).

One stranqe example of a propaganda on radio took place on
January 30, 1943, whicıh was both the tenth anniversary of Hltler's
coming to ıpower and President Franklin Boosevelt's birthday. The
Nazi Germans were stili winning at that polnt, and Hitler was certaln
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tomake the most of the annlversary, When it aopeared llkely that
Hitler would broadcast to the world at 11 :00 A.M. it was proposed
that the British Air Force bomb Berlin at that exact moment and
knock the Nazi radio off the alr while the world listened. The idea
worked. With perfect timing, Britisih Mosquito bombere hit Berlin
a few moments after 11 :00 A.M. Re,ichmarschall Hermann Goering
was substltutinq for Hitler. A few seconds after Goeqerlnq started
to speak, exploslons were heard in the background. Shouts and
sounds of confusion followed, and then Radio Berlin went off the
air. Germany was not invincible, after all. lt was probably the only
time that German radios broadcast American propaganda (Mitchell
1982, p.10).

ll- Nazi Propaqanda

The Nazis have been most lnqenlous in utlllzinq the radio.
They know that with proper control its influence can be far greater
than that of the press. Goebbels found broadcastlnq a highly attractive
medtum of mass propaganda. lt was more sulted than the press for
employment in an authoritarian state; it was easier to control
centrally; it was not wasteful of manpower; it left no easily access ibIe
record. Above all, it was lrnmedlate and, it penetrated.

The first Nazi broadcasting to forelqn country was aimed aqainst
Austria: the famous "radio war" developed in the sumrner of 1933
(Zeman 1964, p.104-106).

They contiuned Nazi propaganda broadcasts during the war
years. One of the Goebbels' adrnlres maintained quite candidly that
radio should not be conducted Iby theatrical follk, who see1k to furnish
mere entertainment, but by polltlclans: his reasoning is clear and
blunt:

"It 'is shameful that for years, when reform ot the radio was beiing
dlscussed, really declslve, l.e., pojltlcol points of view were never
brought inıto the foregraund. PolItics is Hfe. Theretere all gosısips

cbout "unoollttcol" radio is, as a motter of tcct, demagogy whicill
had better not venture into the field of publlc oplnlon. The radio
must be politicol. Yes, indeed, it must retleot onlyone brand of
politics and that is the poljnce of the statesman who is the lender."

And so every night, except sunday. for example, all the German
statlons have broadcast what has been called "The Hour of the
Nation". Many of the proqrams have presented excellent music
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written, of course, by strictly German composers. These musical
events, moreover, have been prefaced with vocal propaganda much
in the manner of an American commercial "plug". The leaders of the
Nazi Party, 'iın addition, have often canceled the scheduled
broadcast and have delivered speeches: in this manner they have
used for political purposes an audlerıce that has tuned in to hear
music. Beside this "Hour" other aspectsof German broadcasts were
worth nothing. A host of the speakers talked atıout Germany's
military strenqht, her history, her Jost territories, Nazi social pollcles,
and the new posltlon of the women. In one Christmas program
St. Nicholas told a storm trooper that children whose fathers were
storrn troopers would receıve qlfts, whereas those Whose fathers
were not storrn troopers would 'be overlooked on Christmas Eve.
There were also radio sketches which dramatize the life of Hitler
and the growth of the Nazl movement. Germans, moreover, were
encouraqed to purchasec'heap radio sets in order to listen to
lrnportant polltlcal speeches through a local organization in most
parts of the courıtry these sets were too week to recelve forelqn
stations(Ooob 1935, p. 2ı87-288).

ın- British PrQpaganda

BıBC (British Broadcastlnq Corporation) is the "publlc corpora
tion" whlch operates the huge British radio system. Of its three
main services Home, Empire, European- the European Service achl
eved sustained propaqanda successes ıprdba;bly unequalled in the
history of broadcasting during the wartime broadcasts (Lerner 1971,
p.SO).

The BBC in its broadcasts to occupled Europe and to the enemy
in the Second World War, carried convlctlorı to friend and foe allke
beeause it was a plllar of lts policy to teli the truth, and to teli the
truth in respectlve of whether it was good or bad. In Oecember,
1~41, When Japenese were sweeping down the Malayan peninsula
towards Singapore, the British battlesıhiıp Prince of Wales and the
battle cruiser Renown were sent up Nort from S-ingapore to atternpt
to stem the Japanese advance by laying down a heavy artillery
barraqe with their biıg guns in front of the Japanese, Thelr mlsslon
failed. Both the battleship and the battle cruiser, lacıki1ng alrcover,
were attacked and sunk by Japanese land-cased aircraft. The BBC
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gaye the news of this disaster to the world at once. It was by giying
the truth-qood or bad-that the BBC won and melntalned its credtblllty
(Hoetter 1974, p.17-18).

iv- Propaganda at Radio Luxembourg

Radio Luxemibourg was an extraordinary phenomenoın. Seıving

a tiny natlon, lt had one of the continent's most powerful transmttters,
aıble to penetrate a laııge part of the Europe. Capa'ble of 'broadcasting
with 150.000 watts, it was more potent than any Americaındomestic

station, the most powerful of whlch were at that time limited to
50.000 watts.

,Hadio Luxemlburg in 1944 and 1945served for Allied countries.
The propaqanda strategy was the work of the remarka!ble Hans Haoe,
Hans Habe, bom Janos Bekessy in ıHungary in 1911, was a prominent
journalistand rıewspaper editor in pre-war Vienna. After he was
captured by the Germans, 'he managed an escepe through the United
States. Then, he enlisted in the American army and after special
training was lnvolved in psychological warfare both in North Africa
and Italy. Wlth the steady advance towards Germany, he became
the key strateqlst at Rıaclio Luxembourq, He directed both "white"
and "black" -acknowledged and uınacknowledqed- broadcasting ac
tlvltles.

During his years, the station, with using lower power, 30.000
watts, puııported to be an underground German station operating
behind German lines. It used a dlfferent frequency -1212 kilocycles
and called itself "Twelve Twelve". It went on the alr with "Hello, this
is Twelve Twelve calling".lt was not overtly anti-Nazi but suggested
that the German authorltles were fallilble and making mistakes. The
idea was to convey the lmaqe of compaet underground group.

Mueh of it$ strategy had been planned in advanee. Musie was
never used-only tallk. The Twelve Twelve team was made to Ilve in
lsolatlon, to avoid any hlınıt of interaction wlth other Radio Luxemlburg
programming. Althougıh it had been on the alr just 127 niıghts , the
Twelve Twelve caper wasperhaps the most succesfull program of
the Radio Luxemiburg from the view polnt of the propaganda (Short
1'983, p. 192-196).
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v- Japanese Overseas Broadcasting

Nippon Hoso Kyoikai (NHK), the Jspan Broadcasting Corporation
was eetabltshed in 1925 and beqsrı overseas broadcasting in 1935.
As part of its domestlc servlces, it established links with boardcast
ing services in Europe and North America.

NHK overseas seetion followed the patterns of the overseas
programmes of the BBC during war years, that is news eyewi1Jness
lt also adopted the dynamic style of the programımes from Germany
and the brisk announcernents of San Francisco and the conflderıt

speech of the "Voice of Amerlca" (Short 1983, p.319-321).

nı- CONCLUSION

the speclal qualities which made radio such an effective instru
ment of international propaganda were simple. It relied upon the
sıpoken word and was thus more direct in approach and personal in
tone than any other aıvailalble medtum. It was also immediate and
extremely difficult to stop when jamming devlces were inefficient.
Radio was caoable iın thelr geography, literacy, politlcal and ideological
affiliations or of thelr social status. Moreaver, because there were
no territorial limitations to its range, radio eneble the ıpropagandist

of one natlorıfo speak directly and iımmediately to large numbers
of people in another countries (Short 1983, p.31).

Radio is stili one of the most powerful mass medturn in propa
ganda activity. Todays international arena, radio is even unlque
medium that can go through over the barriers and regulations. For
technical reasons, most commonly used radio frequency is SW(Short
Wave) is not included in domestic American radio receivers and
this makes foreign originated radio activities irıeffectlve (Short 19'83,
p.81).
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